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In early 2002, the Buchanan fac-
tion of the Reform Party, socially con-
servative Libertarians, independents,
activists, and those concerned with
the direction of their Republican and
Democrat parties, began a series of
meetings. They were unhappy with
politics-as-usual. They were tired of
hypocritical politicians who said the
right things during the campaign but
governed quite differently.

However, these activists were also
disappointed with third-party-politics-
as-usual. They were frustrated with
the internal battles driven by ego and
the unrealistic attempts to win high
office without first putting into place
the manpower, activism, and
fundraising capacity necessary to win.

These patriots wanted to build
something that could take back our
nation. They knew they needed to
build a new political party to bring

about crucial change. They realizedthe necessity for a party unencum-bered by the baggage of pre-existingorganizations, but one that couldlearn from both their strengths andweaknesses.Over the course of severalmonths, these activists outlined aplan to build such a party. The goalwould be to focus on electing princi-pled citizen statesmen to every officeand at every level of government, noton promoting the candidacies of asmall number of personalities run-ning for high office. The plan would keep the grass-roots in charge, not a small cadre ofself-appointed leaders. It would beone committed to the principlesenshrined in the Declaration of Inde-pendence, our Constitution, and thewisdom of what influenced andguided our Nation's Founders.On April 15, 2002, the AmericaFirst Party was established. Its found-ing members adopted a Mission andStatement of Principles. They called anational convention to adopt a plat-form, to build party membership, andassist its first group of candidates.Several strong candidates forstate and local offices began theircampaigns across the country. Tosupport their efforts, the Party beganan aggressive campaign to promotethe Party's stands and assist them inballot access, organizing volunteers,and raising money.

Soon thereafter, Congressman
James Traficant decided he would
not run for reelection as a pro-life
Democrat. Instead he would run as
an Independent under the banner of
the America First Party. Almost
immediately, he was put on trial on a
set of trumped up charges. A show
trial was held where he was prevent-
ed from calling many witnesses or
introducing evidence that would
have proven his innocence. Today, he
sits in solitary confinement in a
prison hospital, appealing his corrupt
conviction.

An Exciting Four Years - A More Exciting Future
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Dan Charles, National Chairman of theAmerica First Party, addressesdelegates at the Founding Convention.
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Dan CharlesAFP Chairman
Mission Statement

We, the members of theAmerica First Party, pledgeourselves to restore andrevitalize the greatAmerican Experiment forthe benefit of our nationand all its people. 
We commit ourselves toelect honest people topublic office who adhereto principles based on thewisdom of the Foundersand expressed in theUnited States Constitutionand our party platform.
We hold to the steadfastbeliefs that the means torevitalizing our nation is torevitalize our people andthe means to restore ournation is to restore justand Constitutionalgovernance. To this end,we obligate our party:
.To preserve and protectour people and oursovereignty 
.To promote economicgrowth andindependence 
.To encourage thetraditional values of faith,family, and responsibility 
.To ensure equality beforethe law in protectingthose rights granted bythe Creator 
.To clean up our corruptedpolitical system
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Our beloved nation is in big trouble.When you look around, it is plain to see.  Itwas not supposed to be this way.Over the past 100 years, we have seenour nation transformed from a Constitu-tional Republic to a democratic tyranny.We see politicians bending to special inter-ests and taxing us to buy votes.We see our jobs devoured and ourfamilies destroyed to feed global corpora-tions and the World Trade Organization.We see those rights granted by our Cre-ator, not by man, being attacked andundermined by an overreaching federalgovernment.We see the emergence of a global gov-ernment, elected by nobody, that seeks tousurp our Constitution and turn our sonsand daughters into cannon fodder for theNew World Order.As this has happened, the Democratand Republican parties have thrown off allsemblance of principles and any loyalty tothe Constitution or the American people.These same politicians have continu-ously attacked our shared values.   They have given us an education sys-tem that brainwashes our children,  a cul-ture handed to us by elites built on beer,bread, and circus, and an ethic that valuesself-esteem over self-reliance and seeks todiminish that which is held dear in tradi-tional American culture—life, liberty, andthe pursuit of happiness.

In short, neither the Democrats norRepublicans who have controlled thiscountry for the past century know or careabout what is right.  They have forgottenhow to do what is best for America and allthe American people.  Instead, they prosti-tute themselves among various specialinterests, and being reelected is their toppriority.

Over the years, various third partieshave arisen to challenge this two-headedbeast.  Some have had good ideas, andsome have not.  But in the end they havefailed, captured by either a cult of person-ality, an ideology that appeals to a verynarrow segment of the American people, orinternal conflicts that distract from the goal.When the party was founded in April2002, the seasoned activists and grass-roots leaders from across the countryunderstood that we needed to do threethings.First, we needed to understand ourmission: to elect candidates who willadhere to a set of principles based on thewisdom of our nation’s Founders.  In orderto change things, you must win elections.We adopted the mission statementthat appears on this page.  We also adopt-ed a Statement of Principles, whichappears on the next page, and a platformbased on those principles at our foundingconvention. Together, these documentsclearly define what it means to put Ameri-ca First.Second, we needed to hit the groundrunning.  We started in 8 states and havegrown rapidly, finding quality leaders, partymembers, and candidates.  We adopted astrategy to win elections, building from thegrassroots up.  We now have members in48 states and last election won two-thirdsof the elections we entered.Third, we needed to make it clear thatwe are building this party to take thiscountry back.  To do that we must unifythe tens of millions of folks who agreewith us, but are disenfranchised ortrapped in ineffective or corrupt politicalparties.  And we must reactivate thosewho have given up on our system.If we are going to succeed, we needyour help.  Please join us.   Together we can take our country back.Together we can put America First!

Dan CharlesNational Chairman

Who are We? Why are We Here?

We must unify the tens of
millions of folks who agree

with us, but are disenfranchised
or trapped in ineffective or

corrupt political parties. 



The Statement ofPrinciples of theAmerica First Partywas adopted at thefirst meeting of theNational Committeeon April 20, 2002.
The Principlesprovide an outlinefor the party’sPlatform, whichcontains a sectionfor each of thePrinciples headings.Each Platformsection then expandsupon that particularset of principles.

The Statement ofPrinciples is the corestatement of beliefsof the America FirstParty.  As such, atwo-thirds vote ofthe NationalCommittee isrequired to adoptany change to thePrinciples. 
The PartyConstitution bindsboth the NationalCommittee and theNational Conventionto adopt a platformconsistent with thePrinciples.  

All party leaders arerequired to supportand advance thePrinciples as acondition of holdinga position of trustwithin the AmericaFirst Party.
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Preserve and Protect Our People
and Our Sovereignty.Support a military whose mission is toprotect our nation, not police the world .Strengthen our borders and promoterational immigration policies .Protect English as our commonlanguage .Seek friendship with all nations, butavoid entangling alliances .Work to maintain our nation'ssovereignty and oppose all attempts tomake our nation subservient to theprecursors of global government .Apply American values to our foreignpolicy
Promote Economic Growth and
Independence.Restore accountability andConstitutionality to budgets and taxes .Promote tax policies that adhere to theConstitution, enhance individualfreedom, encourage savings andinvestment, and promote the family .Eliminate unconstitutional portions ofthe federal government .Rebuild our manufacturing base andprotect American workers .Protect our right to fair trade andoppose free trade, exit NAFTA and theWTO .Help American businesses stay inAmerica .Promote a Buy American policy.End taxpayer bailouts of corporationsand foreign governments .Implement a self-sufficient energy policy
Encourage the Traditional
Values of Faith, Family, and
Responsibility.Protect and recognize the sanctity of allhuman life .Defend the traditional family unit basedon one man and one woman .Promote the primacy of parents in thelives and education of their children .Respect the free exercise of religion 

.Recognize the Judeo-Christian heritageof our shared values 
Ensure Equality Before the Law
in Protecting Those Rights
Granted by the Creator.Defend the self-evident truth  "that allmen are created equal, that they areendowed by their Creator with certainunalienable rights, that among theseare life, liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness" .Preserve and protect all of the Bill ofRights .Oppose all quota systems - merit andbehavior must prevail .End judicial tyranny and restore balanceto our political system .Restore property rights and restrictgovernment land confiscation
Clean Up Our Corrupted Political
System.Remove the primary source ofcorruption by sharply reducing the sizeand scope of the federal government toits limited powers under theConstitution, and return control over allother matters to the states .Require that all political donations bepromptly disclosed and come fromvoters.Enforce fair, uniform standards forballot and debate access to give votersmore choice .Implement clean election practices-restore paper ballots.Reform the lobbying system so that theonly organizations permitted to lobbyare those organizations whose money isacquired strictly from voter donations.Reasonable individual voter donationamount limits must be established.End lavish Congressional pensions-putthem on Social Security .Ban taxpayer funded Congressionalcampaign mailings .Restore the rights of states in themanner of choosing Senators andRepresentatives and promote the citizenlegislator

Statement of Principles
Party Introduction



Tom White, PartyBuilding Chairman

Using the Internetto Build the Party
Since its founding inApril 2002, theAmerica First Partyhas utilized the latestinternet technologyto spread the party’smessage and recruitlike-minded patrioticAmericans to takeback our country.  
The Party managesnumerous e-mail“reflectors” whichfacilitatecommunicationbetween partyleaders, members,the media, and thegeneral public.

In addition, theParty’s awardwinning web site
(americafirstparty.org)has logged over fivemillion hits, withhundreds of people aday accessing vitalinformation aboutthe Party and what itstands for.
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by Tom WhiteParty Building Committee Chairman
You may be asking yourself, "Whyshould I get involved?"History demonstrates that a smallnumber of dedicated individuals can cre-ate great change with motivation, com-mitment, and organization.  That is whata minority of colonists used to defeat anempire and found this nation.Our grassroots efforts are an essentialcomponent to returning our country tothe sovereignty envi-sioned by the Found-ing Fathers.  We maybe small now, but weare growing rapidly.To be a part of thisexciting movementdedicated to the suc-cessful election ofprincipled citizenstatesmen, you needto get off the sidelinesand participate.  Thereare six things you cando. First, join theParty.  Call our toll-free number and askfor a membership form.  When you receiveit, fill it out and return it as soon as possi-ble.Second, attend local meetings.  Gath-ering with like-minded people is a valuableand fun way to exchange ideas and pre-pare for elections.  Together with your fel-low members, you will help make deci-sions about your state party and get peo-ple elected.  Third, recruit people you know.  Inorder to be effective, grassroots move-ments must grow.  You can start withfriends and family.  They know you andtrust you.  They will listen to you when youencourage them to become a part of theAFP.  Fourth, help others learn about theAFP.  Our Party offers the American peoplean opportunity to actually elect principledcitizen statesmen who promote Constitu-

tional, common sense policies that putAmerica and all the American people first.Let them know about our positions.  Letthem know about our strategy for success,and our progress.Fifth, join the Activist Program.  Manypeople who want to help do not knowquite what to do to help build the Party.The Activist Program provides organiza-tion, assistance and information on theParty's grassroots activities.  Each one of us has different abilities andtime constraints.  The Activist Program coor-dinates, within the stateand at the national level,where each individualwould be best utilized.We will help you andyour fellow Party mem-bers become efficientand effective grassrootsparty activists.This program has aselection of activitiesfrom which you canchoose.  You can tell usabout people whomight be interested inthe party, or you canput a bumper sticker onyour car.  We also helpcoordinate other activities like writing let-ters to the editor, leafleting, and holdinginformational meetings.You can choose from among theseactivities, based on how you want to helpsave our nation.  Call the toll-free numberand learn how to join the Activist Program.Sixth, contribute money to the Party.No organization can run without sufficientfunds.  We are no exception.  The Party,controlled by the members, uses its fundswisely to spread our message and electtrue patriots.  Because none of the mem-bers are paid, all contributions received godirectly toward the growth of the Party.Since its founding, the America FirstParty has been focused on building a grassroots organization.  Our members worktogether, giving what they can to take thiscountry back.  We have seen success!  Joinus to help save our beloved nation.

Party Building: What Can YOU Do?
Party Introduction

Six Ways You Can Help
1. Join the Party
2. Attend local meetings
3. Recruit people you know
4. Help others learn about

the AFP
5. Join the Activist Program
6. Contribute money to the

party



Trey GolmonBallot Access Cmte.Chairman

The AFP Store
The America FirstParty has made anumber ofpromotional andeducational itemsavailable on its on-line internet Store.
Bumper stickers,brochures, pocketConstitutions, andcaps and t-shirts willall be useful to helppromote the partyand its message.

In addition, severalexcellent books,including four titlesautographed by theirauthor Patrick J.Buchanan, are alsoavailable.
Please support theParty by shopping atthe on-line store at

store.americafirstparty.orgFor a printed storecatalog, please writeto request a copy:
America First Party1630A 30th St # 111Boulder, CO 80301
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Trade & Globalism
The so-called "free trade" policies sup-ported by both Democrats and Repub-licans are a threat to our national andeconomic security.  
The result has been a race to the bot-tom of the wage scale for American work-ers, and a trade deficit that transfersAmerica's wealth to poorer nations andChina.  We have eliminated many of thejobs that served as a gateway to the mid-dle class and allowed America to providefor itself.
The AFP seeks trade policies that com-ply with the US Constitution and put theinterests of American families and work-ers first.  We support tariffs, "Buy Ameri-can" requirements for all government con-tracts, and trade regulations that level theplaying field with lower wage competitornations, and other policies that protectU.S. jobs and industries.  
We oppose NAFTA, CAFTA, FTAA,WTO, and other trade agreements thattransfer Congress's authority to regulatetrade to unelected multinational bodies. 

Life
We are 100% pro-life without excep-tion or apology, believing as the Foundersdid, that the right to life is unalienable.We oppose the killing of innocent humanbeings simply because they may be incon-venient or unwanted.
The AFP recognizes that life begins atconception and continues until naturaldeath.  We support the overturning ofRoe v. Wade and seek the passage andvigorous enforcement of legislation whichprotects the right to life, regardless of ageor state of gestation.

Immigration
Our nation's immigration policies havebecome twisted to serve the politicalgoals of the two major parties -- not theAmerican people, economy, or nationalsecurity.
We seek to reform legal immigration

by implementing rational policies thatsupport assimilation and promote citizen-ship.  We also support a 10-year moratori-um on legal immigration.  Following that,we seek a reduction in new immigration toensure that, as in the past, we open ourdoors to those whose focus is to becomethe best Americans they can be.Illegal immigration is a serious threatto our security and way of life.  We mustregain control of our borders, with troopsif necessary, and remove those who are inthis country illegally.
Judicial Activism

The courts have overstepped theirproper constitutional role.  They no longerinterpret the law; instead they have beencreating it or amending the Constitutionwith foreign law.  The hallmark of judicialactivism is legislating from the bench andgoes by another name: judicial tyranny.Congress should exercise power to over-turn federal judicial decisions that misin-terpret laws, create new ones, or twistthe plain meaning of the Constitution --and impeach judges who do.
Education

Education is not a federal issue.  Youand other parents -- not state or federalbureaucrats and not the teachers’ unions-- should control the education of yourchildren.We seek to return education to localand parental control and shut down theDepartment of Education -- returningmoney, resources, choice, and control tothe parents and the local schools.
Taxes and the Budget

The problem is not that the govern-ment taxes too little, the problem is thatour government spends too much.  TheAFP advocates a return to Constitutionalcompliance in the size, scope, and author-ity of the federal government.  It is impor-tant to provide mechanisms for states andthe people to adjust to the new reality--

Where the AFP Stands on Someof the Most Asked-About Issues
Party Introduction

(Continued on Page 7)



Jonathan HillVice-Chairman andFinance CommitteeChairman

Romelle WintersPublic RelationsCommittee Chairman

Larry CarrollPlatform Cmte.Chairman
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by Jonathan Hill, Vice-Chairmanand  Finance Committee Chairman
Many third parties have come andgone, most of them done in by hostiletake-overs, internecine fights, or lack oforganization and focus.With this in mind, the founding mem-bers of the America First Party planned andcarefully implemented a party organizationwhich will protect the investment in timeand money made by the members.The America First Party Constitutionoperates under a system of federalism atits highest level. It has accomplished this bymaking the National Committee, with itstwo elected representatives for every stateparty, the highest governing authority, andby respecting the right of state parties togovern their own affairs.The National Committee also serves asthe Credentialing Committee for its ownmembership, and for the National Conven-tion.  This averts the risk of one or a fewindividuals being in a position to manipu-late the makeup of either the NationalCommittee itself, or the Convention.  Thesesafeguards, in turn, insure the integrity ofthe platform and the party's Founding Prin-ciples. The National Committee meets at leastmonthly, and so is truly in a position tomonitor and govern the party.

Officers and committee chairmen areelected by the National Committee andmay be discharged at any time should theNational Committee lose confidence ortrust in them. Each officer and committeereports directly to the National Committeeand is subject to its directives.Standing Committees are establishedby the Party Constitution to organize thefunctions critical to the party's success.Each committee is responsible for develop-ing and carrying out party operations with-in its assigned area.  National Committee members andrank-and-file party members can join acommittee and work in areas of theirexpertise and interest.  The Committee sys-tem organizes and focuses the talents ofthe members.After the onerous and distracting expe-riences many of us have experienced inother parties and patriotic organizations,we are excited to be part of a party thatprovides a stable platform for politicalaction, and which supports our moral andconstitutional values. In addition to the built-in stability ofthe new organization, we are an ideologi-cally unified group, strongly united behindour founding principles and the party plat-form. We are now moving forward to posi-tion ourselves for the next elections.

A Party Organized for Success!

Rules Committee - proposes amendmentsto the Constitution, rules for the conduct ofthe party, and works with State Parties indevelopment of state party rules.
Platform Committee - develops and pro-poses platform and policy for adoption bythe National Convention.
Party Building Committee - helps buildand maintain the party on national andstate levels as a major political party.
Finance Committee - develops budgets forparty operations, works with the Treasurer,

and advises state parties on fund raisingand other financial issues.
Public Relations Committee - createsstrategies for interfacing with the mediaand the public to promote the party.
Candidates Committee - assists the stateparties in the recruitment and election ofcandidates for local, state, and federal office.  
Ballot Access Committee - assists the stateparties in acquiring statewide ballot access.
Convention Committee - organizes thenational convention.

The Committees and Their Duties
Here is a brief description of the duties of the various committees.  Each Committee wel-comes new members who wish to contribute talents and efforts to the party’s business.

Party Introduction



John Pittman HeyAFP Secretary& Treasurer

Party MediaReleases
Media Releases raisethe profile of theparty, promote theparty’s issues, andhave garneredpublicity on cablenews channels,newspapers, andradio programsacross the country.  
The media releasesare delivered by faxand email to over athousand mediaoutlets and hundredsof party activists.
The media releasesare posted on theParty’s web site andmay be viewed assoon as they areissued at

www.americafirstparty.org
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Just hours after his expulsion from Con-gress following his conviction, legislationhe was able to block for years was broughtforward and passed by one vote givingPresident Bush the disastrous Fast-TrackTrade Authority.Like most of our candidates, Traficantdid well at the ballot box in November 2002-- although he came up short with nearly20% of the vote. Indeed, more than half ofour candidates earned between 15 and25% of the vote and several came just ahandful of votes short of winning. Mostthird parties are doing back-flips if one can-didate in one hundred gets more than 3%of the vote. Our strong showings energizedAmerica First Party members. The Party con-tinued to grow rapidly and leftist groupssuch as the SPLC began attacks on the AFP.As often happens with conservativethird party efforts, a few extremists believedthe unfounded attacks, thinking they wouldfind a home in the America First Party.  Theycame into the party to try to change ourcommitment to represent all patriotic Amer-icans who love the Constitution and the val-ues of our Nation's founders.In June 2003, those who opposed theParty's Mission and Principles were quicklyshown the door by the majority of theparty's leaders and members.  Membershipnearly tripled in the year that followed.  New state parties began organizingunder new rules that ensured grassrootsleadership.  In 2004, the America First Partyonce again faced voters.  Our candidatesfocused on promoting party stands onproperty rights, illegal immigration, andprotecting traditional marriage.This time the Party won two-thirds ofthe races it entered. The Party actuallyelected principled citizen statesmen com-mitted to make their communities betterby governing in accordance with the Partyplatform. This strategy is working.As the America First Party looks back onits first four years, its members look forwardto an exciting future. The Party’s upcomingNational Convention will help build momen-tum for a successful 2006 election cycle - thenext step in reclaiming the nation.
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there is no federal nanny state.
The AFP seeks the elimination of all

income, property, and wealth taxes.  These
taxes serve only to enslave Americans and
punish productivity.  

Instead we support a tax system where
at least 50% of federal revenue is generat-
ed through tariffs and excise taxes on for-
eign made goods.  The rest should come
from a uniform retail sales tax on new
items, and usage fees.  These taxes reward
savings and productivity, promote a Buy
American policy, and leave the choice of
how much you are taxed in your hands.
Terrorism and the Iraq War

The primary responsibility of the feder-
al government is to protect Americans
from invasion and attack.  On 9/11, our
government failed us.  It has failed to learn
from this attack.

You are far more likely to be struck by
lightning several times than to be hurt or
killed in a terrorist attack.  Yet, the govern-
ment has abused the results of its past fail-
ure, thereby achieving the terrorists’ goals
for them --  scaring citizens and attacking
our Constitution and way of life.

Central to our strategy to protect the
American people is the need to secure our
borders.  Our enemy will use stealth, infil-
tration, and our weaknesses against us.  To
leave our borders unsecured is treasonous.

The AFP has been opposed to the Iraq
War since the founding of our party, a year
before the fighting began.

The invasion of Iraq was unconstitu-
tional and unnecessary.  The occupation
has been poorly handled, costly, and served
as a recruiting poster for our enemies.  The
war has created a resource rich client state
for Iran and Al Qaeda once we depart.

Saddam was a bad man and a threat to
his neighbors and his own people.  But
even if he had WMDs, he was not a threat
to the American people and, until we
invaded Iraq, was condemned as a threat
to Islam by Al Qaeda.  Regime change in
Iraq has not been worth American blood or
treasure.  We are less safe because of it.

AFP Stand on Issues
(Continued from Page 5)

An Exciting Four Years
(Continued from Page 1)
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